
This infographic was adopted from the article “The Global Sports Nutrition Landscape,” by Carolina Ordonez, which appeared in 
INSIDER’s Sports Nutrition Energy Digital Magazine.

The Expanding Global 
Sports Nutrition Market 

Sports nutrition continues to be one of the fastest growing  
categories of the health and nutrition market, with  

the United States dominating the market share.

Source: Euromonitor International

Top Five Sports Nutrition Markets in 2017
Retail Value Sales, Current Prices, Fixed Exchange Rates

USA United Kingdom Australia Brazil Germany

■  Sports Protein Products        ●  Sports Non-Protein Products
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Sports nutrition products experienced a global 12 percent compound 
annual growth rate (CAGR) from 2012 to 2017, are expected to continue 

growing with a 7 percent CAGR over 2017 to 2022. 

Core Users 
■ Bodybuilders and elite athletes

■ Well-informed and critical of formulations, but do not demand clean label

■ High-volume and consistent purchases with brand loyalty

Casual Users 

■ “Weekend warriors” and recreational athletes

■ Less sophisticated, drawn to recognizable ingredients

■ Look for products in traditional grocery and convenience channels

Lifestyle Users 

■ Consumers willing to invest heavily in active lifestyles that match their 
    crowd culture

■ High demand for functionality and clean label, while willing to spend more 
    on convenience formats and natural ingredients

mConsumer Users 

■ Mobile lifestyles users willing to invest in personalized active lifestyles, 
    and track fitness goals with apps and smart wearables 

■ High demand for whole food ingredients; tendency to follow top social 
    media fitness influencers

The sports nutrition customer base now includes young, 
affluent lifestyle consumers who are using digital devices  

to find organic, natural and clean label products.

Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) by 
Country from 2017 to 2022
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13% 11% 8%

7% 5% 3.5%

Sports nutrition will continue expanding from core users to a broader consumer 
base. While this expansion is mainly taking place among developed markets, such 
as the United States, the U.K. and Australia, which are the top three sports nutrition 

countries worldwide, consumers in less-developed, but fast-growing markets,  
such as China, India and Brazil, will continue to evolve, as well.

https://www.naturalproductsinsider.com/sports-nutrition/sports-nutrition-pure-energy-pure-ingredients

